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In 2022, the Québec Government Office in London will celebrate
its 60th anniversary. What a thrilling moment to come into office as
the new Agent-General! I’m looking forward to get to know better
the large and exciting territory where we represent Québec and
to discover its cultural and artistical scene.
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We’ve come a long way since 1962. Our 60th celebration will be all
the more timely as 2022 will also mark, we hope, our emergence out
of the COVID-19 crisis and, in light of COP26 which just concluded in Glasgow, a renewed
focus on the environment and sustainable development.

Marie Morin

Moreover, the cultural and artistic community is keenly aware of these challenges: many
artists and organisations are proposing solutions to reduce their carbon footprint, rethinking
their operations or are creating works that provoke public reflection. In collaboration with
the Scottish Government, our Cultural Service is organising a series of online discussions
between Québec and Scottish artists and organisations on these current topics. The first
discussion took place on the 10th November, and more will be hosted in 2022. On pages 4
to 11 you will find a selection of exciting initiatives.
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The cultural team would be thrilled to hear from you about any ideas or plans that you may
have to collaborate with Québec artists, or to answer any questions you may have.
Take care,
Line Rivard
Agent-General,
Québec Government Office in London
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On the 25th November, we had the honour of
welcoming Robert Lepage, renowned playwright,
director, actor and producer, to present the
Québec Annual Lecture. To mark the occasion,
he told the story of cultural exchange between
Québec and the United Kingdom since the
establishment of the Québec Government
Office in London, which will soon celebrate
its 60th birthday. The story had great personal
significance for him, as his mother was a member
of the CWAC – the Canadian Women Army
Corps – which contributed to the reconstruction
of London after World War Two.
As was brilliantly shown by Mr Lepage during
his talk, for Québec, the post-war period was
exciting and frenetic, and marked by major events
such as the Quiet Revolution, Expo 67, the 1976
Olympic Games and the 1980 referendum, to
name but a few. Québec culture opened up to the
world to become pioneering and avant-gardist.
Today, Québec culture is proudly showcased
around the world by engaged and inventive
artists who shine across all artistic disciplines.
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Dear friends and partners,

Ingried Boussaroque
Director for Culture
Québec Government Office in London
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INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION

JOINT CALL FOR PROPOSALS QUÉBEC-WALES
If you are interested in cooperating
with Québec artists, please note
that this new call for projects is
annual. Please do not hesitate
to contact the culture team at
the Québec Government Office
to discuss opportunities.

Earlier this year, we were thrilled to launch the first Wales-Québec Joint Call for Proposals for
cooperation projects in arts and culture. As we emerge from the COVID-19 crisis, supporting mutual
artistic exchange, including that between Québec and Welsh artists and organisations, for the benefit
of both individual artists and wider societies, is more important than ever before.
This initiative, funded by the Québec and Welsh Governments, gives artists and artistic organisations
the chance to start a transatlantic collaboration. Each applicant – one from Québec, one from Wales
– can ask for up to £7500 to carry out a one-year project, be it a co-creation, co-production, work in
progress, R&D or expertise sharing.
This year, the chosen projects are:

O Vertigo with Cardiff Dance Festival
Rich of many decades of creation, O Vertigo, is proud to connect with the Cardiff Dance Festival,
in a ground-breaking dance project. Bringing together dancers from both Montréal and Cardiff,
the aim is to use street dance as a means of dance therapy.

4

© Elias Djemi-Mattassov

Métropolis Bleu (Blue Metropolis) focuses on bringing together people from different cultures
to share the pleasure of reading and writing whilst encouraging creativity and intercultural
understanding. For this year’s project, the literary festival joins forces with Literature Across Frontiers
to promote French and Welsh language through the discovery of the flora native to both nations.

© Elias Djemi-Mattassov

Métropolis Bleu with Literature Across Frontiers
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INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION

COP26
October 31st to November 12th

The fight against climate change will affect every aspect of our lives. At this critical juncture in the
fight, we decided to present a summary of our contribution here in the brochure.
From October 31st to November 12th 2021, the UK hosted the 26th UN Climate Change Conference of
the Parties (COP26). On this occasion, Culture Montréal presented a forum that highlighted culture’s
contribution to environmental transition and rallied cultural and environmental figures around this
important issue. How can culture be a stakeholder in this movement towards empowerment? In
what ways can culture help us to overcome climate change and to build a societal model that better
respects both humankind and the environment?
This forum brought together different artists and cultural figures from Québec and Scotland as well as
environmental organisations.
The event was organised in partnership with the Québec Government Office in London, the Conseil
des arts et des lettres du Québec, the Scottish Government, Tohu, the Caisse de la Culture, Artenso,
the Campus de la transition écologique, the Réseau des femmes en environnement, SOLON, and
the Conseil régional de l’environnement de Montréal.

Parc National de la Jacques-Cartier 
6
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INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION

COP26 (CONTINUED)
October 31st to November 12th

Artists in Discussion

ROUND TABLE 1
What can artists do faced with climate change?

8

Dave Jenniss

Annie Roy

Artistic Director
Théâtre Ondinnok

Artistic Director
Quand l’Art Passe à l’Action

Environmental concerns are at the heart of
Théâtre Ondinnok’s artistic process. Artistic
Director, Dave Jenniss, explores the themes
of reappropriation of ancestral territories,
and the destruction of ancient forests.
The theatre’s works aim to introduce a young
audience to the First Nations’ cosmogony
as well as themes evolving around
ecoresponsability and cultural identity.

Annie Roy and Pierre Allard, Co-Founders
of ATSA « Quand l’Art Passe à l’Action »,
are producers and presenters of playful and
impactful works of art addressing social,
environmental and heritage issues.

www.ondinnok.org/fr

www.atsa.qc.ca

Dave Jenniss

Annie Roy
9
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INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION

October 31st to November 12th

Our Common Home by Iregular

Artists in Discussion

This stunning interactive public art exhibition
uses artificial intelligence and computer vision
to send a message about the urgency of
climate action. Our Common Home was
presented too as part of the Culture Montréal
forum.

ROUND TABLE 2
How to limit the impact of the cultural
sector on to the environment

Laurence Lafond-Beaulne

Our Common Home

Singer and musician
Artistes Citoyens en Tournée (ACT)
From plastic bottles left backstage to CO2
emissions, the damaging impacts of life on tour
on the environment can be great. It is through
ACT that Laurence seeks to transform and
adapt touring habits.

www.act-tour.org
10

WORKS OF ART

COP26 (CONTINUED)

Thierry Loa films @ BFI
During its “Green Light: an immersive focus on
climate change” programme, the British Film
Institute presented 20-22 Omega –
a feature film designed as an homage to the
“city symphony” of the 1920s, and 21-22 China –
an ambitious 360 VR documentary.

Laurence Lafond-Beaulne

www.ourcommonhome.art n www.doctorhello.net/film-i

20-22 Omega
11
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DANCE

“Vertical Influences will blow your mind” –

LE PATIN LIBRE
Threshold

Vertical Influences

presented via
Dansnät Sverige network
Sweden

presented via
Scenkonst Sörmland
Sweden

January 11th – Malå
January

13th

– Lycksele

January 16th – Gävle
January

18th

The Guardian

January 25th – Strängnäs
January 26th – Katrineholm
January 28th – Nyköping

– Älmhult

www.lepatinlibre.com/english
12

@ Alice Clarke (Le Patin Libre-Vertical Influences)

Le Patin Libre’s contemporary ice-skating is coming back to Sweden. This time, the Montréal-based
collective that revolutionised the very idea of what an ice show could be will be touring “Vertical
Influences” and their second opus “Threshold”. These high-octane choreographic performances use
the magic of glide to stretch and compress time. The 5 virtuoso skaters turned dancers will plunge the
audience into the thin line that separates before and after, life and death and us and them. Far from
sparkles, stereotypes and champions’ demos, the creations of Le Patin Libre propose real works of art
exploiting the amazing choreographic and theatrical potential of glide. Workshops will also be given to
members of the public, first-time skaters and members of local ice-sport clubs.

Le Patin Libre
13
13

© Elias Djemi-Mattassov

January 20th – Uddevalla

CIRCUS

“LUZIA is Cirque du Soleil at its peak.” –

CIRQUE DU SOLEIL

The New York Times

LUZIA
January 12th to February 13th
Royal Albert Hall
London, United Kingdom

Back in time for the 150th anniversary of the Royal Albert Hall, Cirque du Soleil returns to London with
its production LUZIA, a waking dream of Mexico. In a series of grand visual surprises and breathtaking
acrobatic performances, LUZIA takes audiences on a surreal journey through rich and awe-inspiring
moments.

www.royalalberthall.com n www.cirquedusoleil.com
14

© Cirque du Soleil

From a group of twenty street performers at its beginnings in 1984, Cirque du Soleil is now a globallyrenowned Québec-based organisation that has brought wonder and delight to more than 190 million
spectators in more than 450 cities in over 60 countries.

LUZIA
15

CIRCUS

“It is a glorious amalgam of the earthy
and the transporting, with a circle-of-life spin” –

CIRQUE DU SOLEIL
Corteo
January 13rd to 16th

February 3rd to 6th

Royal Arena

Ericsson Globe

Copenhagen, Denmark

Stockholm, Sweden

Seattle Post

www.cirquedusoleil.com
16

© Cirque du Soleil

Corteo is a joyous procession, a festive parade imagined by a clown. The clown pictures
his own funeral taking place in a carnival atmosphere, watched over by quietly caring angels.
A festive parade that entertains; the perfect accolade for an artist whose life was dedicated
to revelry and making merry.

Corteo
17
17

TV5MondePlus is the new French-language video on-demand platform, available
everywhere, anytime, for free! Enjoy a vast variety of films, series, documentaries,
kids TV, magazines and more. Available on all your devices, via the application or
www.tv5mondeplus.com.

CULTURE AND LIFESTYLE

CINEMA
Pays

Le lot du diable

A politician is in charge of negotiating
the mining rights of her island,
Besco. From political wrangling to
intimidation, the law of the land is
definitely not a long calm river...

REALITY COMPETITION
The aim of this competition is to build
a village from nothing, just like the men
and women who colonised Québec’s
regions in the 1930s. Two groups of six
people compete to win the title of Best
Colonist.

Roche-papier-ciseaux
Boucane, a young Aboriginal man,
leaves his reserve and meets
Normand, a former gangland leader.
Lorenzo, an elderly penniless Italian,
wants to fulfil his dying wife’s last
request. A struck-off doctor, Vincent,
wants to be free of his debt to his
employer. Three men, three destinies
intertwine, on the evening of an
eclipse...

Chef.fe.s de brousse
Follow in the footsteps of chefs
changing the world with their recipes.
A fascinating look at the gastronomic
and human adventures of the chefs
who leave the well-trodden paths
of conventional cuisine. Putting the
flavours and identity of their region
firmly on the menu, they become actors
for change in their rural community.

SERIES

HISTORY AND SOCIETY
19-2 (3 seasons)

Kebec

Two Montréal metropolitan police
officers are assigned to the most
dangerous part of the city. We get an
intense and up-close look at their dayto-day experience on the tough streets.

Québec yesterday and today!
A series brimming with archive images,
information and animated recreations,
driven by the passion of historians,
scientists and artists.

Mirador (3 seasons)

De par chez nous

Mirador is a major public relations
company whose main purpose in life
is improving the image of its clients.
Whenever a scandal arises and a client’s
reputation is in danger, a crisis cell run by
Philippe Racine is sent to the rescue.

An inspiring, contemporary portrait
of provincial Québec, revealing it in all
its scope, diversity and vitality.

La maison des folles
(8 episodes)
In a suburb of Québec, sisterhood
blossoms in a foster family that takes in
“problem” teenagers in the year 2000.

Social engagement, solidarity,
cooperation, rigor and altruism are
the values shared by the Québécois
people Marième Ndiaye meets over
the course of her explorations.

Classe à part
Throughout an entire school year, we
discover the ups and downs of two
teachers and six young pupils recently
arrived in Québec with their families.

© All photos courtesy of TV5Monde

CINEMA AND TELEVISION
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QUÉBEC ON TV5MONDE

Partir autrement
en famille
(2 seasons)
Meet Québecois
personalities and their
families that follow
sustainable tourisme and
go off the beaten track.
We travel with them as
they meet unconventional
communities and
enjoy a wealth of new
experiences.

ENVIRONMENTAL
DOCUMENTARIES

Océania
(Season 3)
Crossing the Atlantic, the
“Océania” accompanies
bluefin tuna fishermen,
searches for shipwrecks,
sets off to discover the
Greenland shark and
explores the waters of
the Saint-Lawrence, with
scientist and comedian
Boucar Diouf on board for
the ride.

Le temps des
sucres

In late winter in Québec,
the sugar season is well
underway! It’s the time
of year when the maple
water is drawn off to make
syrup among a host of
other things. Since the
19th century the people of
Québec have honoured
this tradition in the sugar
huts, with their families
and friends.

KIDS AND FAMILY

Tes déchets,
ma richesse

In Québec, more and more
companies are adopting
bold, environmentallyfriendly methods.
Intrigued by these
innovative practices,
Karine Awashish, a
member of the Atikamekw
community of Opitciwan,
heads off to find out more.

Ouache!
(20 episodes)
Three young teachers
are faced with pretty
disgusting stuff each day:
urine on the toilet floors,
mouldy food in the fridge
and disgusting smells.
Operation Yuk begins:
the goal is to understand
the phenomenon and
discover how it can be
useful.

Cochon Dingue
(3 seasons)
Dustbins, soap or paper:
what do we really know
about them? In each
episode, the Cochon
Dingue team examine a
theme from every angle,
including its history, the
way it’s made and its
secrets.

ENTERTAINMENT

Les Chefs!
(season 7 and 8)
A series of challenges
and timed competitions
put the aspiring chefs to
the test. Depending on
the performance of each,
with a commentary by the
experienced judges, one
candidate is eliminated
at the end of each
programme.

Insights you
can act on
Founded in Quebec in 1976, CGI is now
among the largest IT and business
consulting services firms in the world.
We are insights-driven and outcomesbased to help clients accelerate returns
on their investments. Across hundreds
of locations worldwide, we provide
comprehensive, scalable and sustainable
IT and business consulting services that
are informed globally and delivered locally.
Find out more at:
www.cgi.com
CGI is honoured to
support Quebec culture.
21
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DISCOVERY
MAGAZINES

© All photos courtesy of TV5Monde

CINEMA AND TELEVISION
20
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QUÉBEC ON TV5MONDE (CONTINUED)

DANCE

LE VENT DU NORD
Special 20th Anniversary (with special guests)

Folk Radio

January 28th
Celtic Connections

MUSIC

“There must be few souls alive who could resist
Le Vent du Nord’s boundless joie de vivre” –

Old Fruitmarket
Glasgow, Scotland

Join Le Vent du Nord for a rollicking 20th birthday celebration. Formed in 2002, the quintet are old
friends of Celtic Connections and their dynamically modern brand of Québécois folk, rooted in Celtic
music from both Ireland and Brittany, encapsulates the festival’s cross-cultural spirit, winning them
fans who book year after year. Presenting a raucously unpredictable blend of guitar, fiddle, hurdy
gurdy, lusty French vocals and more, their virtual event was a glorious highlight of last year’s online
festival. Don’t miss their joyous return to the Celtic Connections’ live stage.

Le Vent du Nord
22

© Stephane Najman

For booking Le Vent du Nord in the UK & Ireland – www.stradamusic.com

www.leventdunord.com n www.celticconnections.com
23

MUSIC

PAUL MERKELO
English Chamber Orchestra
January 22nd
Cadogan Hall
London, UK

Let the trumpet sound! The English Chamber Orchestra, conducted by Adrien Perruchon, is joined by
internationally acclaimed soloist trumpeter Paul Merkelo to perform Telemann’s Concerto for Trumpet
in D and Haydn’s much-loved Concerto for Trumpet in E flat. Stravinsky’s jovial Pulcinella Suite
completes this uplifting programme of classics.

© Alexander Vovan Chamber orchestra

Paul Merkelo has been hailed as “the new Maurice André” by the Australian Broadcasting
Corporation and is recognised as “a spectacular soloist... a most impressive master of his instrument”
(Montreal Gazette) who “knows no limits” (Der Spiegel online - Germany) with “unusual lyrical gifts”
(Gramophone). Principal trumpet with the Orchestre symphonique de Montréal (OSM) since 1995, he
has frequently played with the OSM, including on tours to South America and at the Lincoln Center in
New York, and is the first member of the orchestra to be invited to record a debut solo album with
the orchestra French Trumpet Concertos conducted by Kent Nagano.

Paul Merkelo
24
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March 10th to 20th
Individual performance dates and venue information will be available via www.sonic-a.co.uk.

PUSH1STOP AND WIKLOW
In this new collaboration, Push1stop and Wiklow are pleased to present Frozen Music and PREVIZ.
With a background in post-production, special effects and digital arts, both artists are discovering
new uses for media and space.

Frozen Music

PREVIZ

Frozen Music is a generative video installation
where sound is presented as a 3D sculpture that
becomes frozen’in time. Suspended in space,
each form delicately shifts and moves to expose
intricate qualities where sound and image melt
into one another. Finding beauty in automated
processes, the artists are fascinated by the
beauty of what sound could look like.

PREVIZ is a virtual audio-visual duet performance
that explores the consumption and future of
media art. The duet draws inspiration from
previsualization and explore this practice in a
new space where, rather than using 3D modelling
to represent the artwork, the 3D modelling
becomes the work itself.

www.sonic-a.co.uk
26
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MULTIDISCIPLINARY

QUÉBEC @ SONICA

Push1stop and Wiklow
27
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March 10th to 20th
Individual performance dates and venue information will be available via www.sonic-a.co.uk.

MYRIAM BOUCHER
LITTORAL (Myriam Boucher and Kathy Hinde)
With a background mixing opera and experimental music, Montréal-based video and sound artist
Myriam Boucher brings to Sonica her new work. LITTORAL means the shore zone between high tide
and low tide points, she combines sculptural objects, sound and light. The event explores the concern
with rising sea levels by incorporating scientific data around coastal erosion and the accelerating
effects of climate change. Collaborators Myriam Boucher and Kathy Hinde perform live with light,
lenses, water and field recordings.
LITTORAL is MUTEK’s and Cryptic’s first cultural collaboration supported by the QC-UK Connections
Programme (British Council and Québec Government).

www.sonic-a.co.uk n www.myriamboucher.com
28
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MULTIDISCIPLINARY

QUÉBEC @ SONICA (CONTINUED)

Myriam Boucher
29
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March 10th to 20th
Individual performance dates and venue information will be available via www.sonic-a.co.uk.

LOUIS-PHILIPPE RONDEAU
Scholar and multidisciplinary artist Louis-Philippe Rondeau will present two installations. Playing with
the concept of light, space and illusions, LIMINAL and Lux Æterna both explore the fragmentation and
power of light and its relationship with temporality and sound.

LIMINAL

Lux Æterna

LIMINAL is an interactive installation that seeks
to redefine the boundary between present and
past through a play of projected light. It employs
a photographic process called slit-scan to
spread out time in space, with a visual aspect that
stretches out time whilst its audio component
expresses spatiality. Appearing as a glowing
portal of light, the installation mirrors interactions,
albeit with a temporal distortion.

Lux Æterna is an interactive installation where
participants create musical harmonies by
shaping a delicate aura of light. By reaching out
and interrupting its rays, a powerful and moving
melody fills the space. Its simple modus operandi
enables the uninitiated to create beautiful
choruses with their hands.

www.sonic-a.co.uk
30
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MULTIDISCIPLINARY

QUÉBEC @ SONICA (CONTINUED)

Louis-Philippe Rondeau - LIMINAL
31
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THEATRE

LNI VS FBI IMPROV MATCH
Fête de la Francophonie
March 16th
The Tabernacle
London, UK

In these difficult times, we could all do with a laugh. Straight from Québec, the Ligue Nationale
d’Improvisation, joins French British Improvisation to offer an evening of 100% Humour. The improv
match is a brilliant marriage of theatre and improvisation delivered by professional actors, delivering
creativity, imagination and, of course, lots of humour!

www.lni.ca
32

Ligne Nationale d’Improvisation
33
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FESTIVALS & EVENTS IN QUÉBEC 2021-2022

Documentaries

May 2022
Les Rendez-vous du cinéma
québécois
www.rvcq.com

23-27 March 2022
Regard sur le court métrage
au Saguenay

15-27 March 2022
Festival international du film
sur l’art

7-17 July 2022
Montréal Complètement Cirque
www.montrealcompletementcirque.com

7-9 January 2022
IX 2022

www.ridm.ca

Art film

www.artfifa.com

Shorts

www.festivalregard.com

DIGITAL ARTS

10-21 November 2021
Rencontres internationales du
documentaire de Montréal

International symposium
on immersive experiences

www.ix.sat.qc.ca

Festival International
de Jazz de Montréal

Montréal Complètement
Cirque

September 2022 (exact dates TBC)

13-23 October 2022
HUB – Rendez-vous international
des industries créatives
www.hubmontreal.com

6-10 April 2022
Salon du livre de Québec
www.silq.ca

May 2022 (exact dates TBC)
Metropolis Bleu
www.bluemetropolis.org

June 2022 (exact dates TBC)
Festival de la poésie de Montréal
www.festivaldelapoesiedemontreal.com

August 2022 (exact dates TBC)
Montréal First Peoples Festival
www.presenceautochtone.ca

November 2022 (exact dates TBC)
Arab World Festival of Montréal
www.festivalarabe.com

21 October 2021-21 January 2022

ELEKTRA
www.elektrafestival.ca
MUTEK
www.mutek.org

November 2022 (exact dates TBC)

LITERATURE

DIGITAL ARTS

www.fantasiafestival.com

LITERATURE

Genre film

October 2022 (exact dates TBC)
Festival du nouveau cinéma
www.nouveaucinema.ca

LITERATURE

September 2022
Festival de cinéma de la ville
de Québec
www.fcvq.ca

CIRCUS

CINEMA
CINEMA
CINEMA
34

August 2022
Le Festival international
de films Fantasia

Cinars

April 2022
Festival Québec BD

Comic books and graphic novels

www.quebecbd.com

Salon du livre de Montréal
www.salondulivredemontreal.com
November 2022 (exact dates TBC)
Salon du livre des Premières
Nations (Kwahiatonhk!)
First Nations literature

www.kwahiatonhk.com

wahiatonhk!

Festival de musique de chambre © Christine Bourgier n Cinars © Bastianni n Festival International
de Jazz de Montréal © Victor Diaz Lamich n Montréal Complètement Cirque © Yagub photography

Festival de Musique
de Chambre

For more information on any of the below festivals and opportunities to attend, please do not hesitate to get in touch with us.

MULTIDISCIPLINARY

Each year, Québec hosts over 400 festivals and cultural events. Those presented below all welcome
international delegates and industry professionals. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, some festivals might
be moved entirely online or proceed in a hybrid format including both online and physical activities.
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Emerging music

www.fmeat.org

May 2022 (exact dates TBC)
La Grande Rencontre

21-25 September 2022
Pop Montréal

November 2022 (exact dates TBC)
Mundial Montréal (World music)

www.espacetrad.org

www.popmontreal.com

November 2022 (exact dates TBC)

Trad music

Independent pop music

www.mundialmontreal.com
M pour Montréal

Indie rock showcase

PERFORMING ARTS

www.mpourmontreal.com

36

25 May-9 June 2022
Festival TransAmériques

June 2022 (exact dates TBC)
OFFTA

June 2022 (exact dates TBC)
Festival Innucadie

www.fta.ca

www.offta.com

www.innucadie.com

Theatre & dance

Live art festival

Storytelling and legends

Storytelling

www.festival-conte.qc.ca

Performing arts biennial

www.cinars.org

2-6 March 2022
Festival de Casteliers (Puppetry)

FESTIVAL de

CASTELIERS
MARIONNETTES

POUR ADULTES ET ENFANTS

www.festival.casteliers.ca
July 2022 (exact dates TBC)

Festival international des arts
de la marionnette pour tous à Saguenay

www.fiams.com
November 2022 (exact dates TBC)
Papier foire d’art contemporain
www.papiermontreal.com

VISUAL ARTS

www.chantsdevielles.com

May 2022 (exact dates TBC)
CINARS

Winter 2023
Parcours Danse
www.ladansesurlesroutes.com

Automn 2023 (exact dates TBC)
Momenta – biennale de l’image
www.momentabiennale.com

18 February-24 April 2022

Manif d’art 10
www.manifdart.org

2022 (exact dates TBC)

La Biennale d’art contemporain
autochtone
First Nations art

www.baca.ca

3-13 September 2022
Festival Les Coups de Théâtre
www.coupsdetheatre.com

YOUNG PUBLIC

Traditional music

September 2022 (exact dates TBC)
Festival de musique émergente
en Abitibi-Témiscamingue

Winter 2022 (exact dates TBC)
Festival interculturel
du conte de Montréal

THEATRE

1-3 July 2022
Chants de Vielles Festival

7-18 September 2022
Festival Quartiers Danses
www.quartiersdanses.com

YOUNG PUBLIC

www.suoniperilpopolo.org

PERFORMING ARTS

Experimental music

October 2022 (exact dates TBC)
Montréal Chamber Music Festival
www.festivalmontreal.org

PERFORMING ARTS

June 2022 (exact dates TBC)
Festival Suoni Per il Popolo

VISUAL ARTS

June 2022 (exact dates TBC)
Festival International de Jazz
de Montréal
www.montrealjazzfest.com

MUSIC

17-27 March 2022
Montréal en lumière
www.montrealenlumiere.com

YOUNG PUBLIC

MUSIC

MUSIC

MULTIDISCIPLINARY
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